CAMPAIGNING FOR PIN-UP BOY
Will BEGIN MONDAY, NOV. 29,
WITH POSTERS AND WRITE-UPS
THREE CONTESTANTS VIE FOR ROYAL
POSITION AT JUNIOR DANCE
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Campaigning for the Pin-Up Boy contest wil begin Monday, November 29. At that time organizations will be able to
publicize their candidate by posters and individual write-ups
in the Spartan Daily.
There are three Spartans vying for the honors of ruler over
the junior dance, "Winterset," December 11. One of the candidates who was reported as run-

Revelries Plans Now Under Way

Jeanette Owen Is Named Director
For Annual Musical By Council;
New Rules Govern Use Of Juke Box

With three years experience in Spartan Revelries productions behind her, Jeanette Owen will take over directorship
this year of the annual winter quarter Musical itittrovoganza.
Kw Owen was appointed to the post by the Student
Council at their meeting yesterday in the Student Union. She
was dance director for two years and has performed in the

Chamber Music
Will Be Featured
At Recital Today
A complete hour of the classics
will be featured at the first studio
music recital today at 4 o’clock in
studio 108 of the Music building.
Chamber music students under
Instruction of Frances Robinson of
be-the
performers_Auni_Anajor-attractions
will be presentations of two string
quartets.
The program includes Beethoven’s string quartet Op. 18, No. 2
by a group composed of Dorisse
Thomassen, violin; Brigitta Leskinen, violin; Roberta Woos, viola;
and William harry, violincello.
A Handel duet for two cellos will
be played by William Harry and
Peggy Airth, accompanied on the
piano by Stanley Hollingsworth.
The Mu Phi Epsilon, national
honorary music society, string
quartet will close the program with
Beethoven’s quartet in C minor.
Op. 18, No. 4. Participants are
Gwendolyn Thomas, violin; Ethel
Wulff, violin; Dorisse Thomassen,
viola; and Peggy Airth, violincello.
"The numbers are those done in
class during fall quarter," says
Miss Robinson, "and while there is
no pretense at perfection, we feel It
is good experience for the students
to play for each other.

Daily Chief Shines
As Lathe Operator
If any of the ship’s parts coming
out of the federal shipyards at
New Jersey, have that disice-aMr.
tinctive polish or "college educated" look, they probably received the personal attention of a San
Jose State college professor.
Dwight Bentel, head of the journalism and publications department, on leave at Columbia University in New York, is a fullfledged lathe operator on the
"graveyard shift." Busily he commutes from work on his doctor’s
degree to work in Uncle Sam’s
warplant. Comes the dawn, he hurries home to study, then dashes to
classes.
When Mr. Bentel returns to San
Jose, with that doctor’s degree, he
hopes, there’ll no doubt be a lot of
"shop talk" in the vicinity of the
Publications depac1042111$
,‘

laset three Revelries programs.
Assistant directors named by the
council are Jo Faiconi, Dorothy
Shaw, and Marian Jacobsen, all experienced in dramatic productions.
Applications for the post of business manager for Revelries are
now open and should be turned in
to the Student Council.
SUGGESTIONS
In order to make this year’s production one of the biggest and best
ever presented, students are asked
to turn in any suggestions they
may have to insure suecess. Al.
numerous ideas have been
submItted-Ior musical features and
many more are wanted. Anyone
who wishes to perform in the musicale, w r it e script, or work WI
stage hand is asked to submit his
or her name to the council or drop
a note to that effect in the Contributions box in the Publications
office.
Gripe dinner plans are progressing despite the absence of Ken
Coleman, who was appointed to investigate possibilities for the dinner
by the council at their previous
meeting. Jeanette Owen has been
asked to substitute for Coleman.
JUKE BOX
Because of ill-treatment accorded the college juke box the council
voted at the suggestion of Dean of
Men Paul Pitman (I) that the juke
box should never be moved from
the Men’s gym, even by the Social
Affairs committee, except by special permission of the Student
Council; (I) that only the Metal
Affairs committee can use it in the
Men’s gym without council permission; and (3) that a deposit of $2.50
must be submitted for the key by
any group desiring use of the juke
box, and that the key must be re turned by noon of the first business
day following its use or in time for
the next social function at which
the record-player is to be used,
whichever comes first
Elsa Anderson, who has been in
charge of servicemen’s plaques, announced that 20 plaques have been
printed and are ready to be mailed
to the families of Spartans who
have lost their lives in military action.

Consultants
Dr. W. (3. Sweeny, Mrs. 1.11lian
Gray and Miss Emily DeVore have
been asked to be consultants to the
Monterey City schools in the revision of their language arts course
of study.
The program will be carried on
during the latter part of November and in December.

Mixer Committees DON’T FORGET THE
Fail To Attend
P. E. SOCK DRIVE
Meeting Yesterday OVER THE HOLIDAY

ning in the contest has dropped out
due to the fact that the group who
handed in his name did so without
his consent.
CONTESTANTS
Those running are: Bob Popp;
sponsored by Spartan Daily, Mary
George Co-op, Kappa Sigma Levi,
Newman club, Women’s P. E. Mapors, W.M.I.M. society. David Lloyd

There will be a junior council
meeting
today at 12:30 in room
By GERRY REYNOLDS
Further plans for the junior"Just today and tomorrow, and 110. All junior class members are
senior mixer have not yet been you’ll be digging into that luscious welcome.
made, due to the fact that some turkey dinner, with family and
committee members for the mixer friends drifting about to lend to "Mouse" Gehman; sponsored by
failed to show up at yesterday’s the wonderful spirit of Thanksgiv- Beta Chi Sigma. Bob Cronemiller;
ing day.
sponsored by Allenhin, Gamma Phi
meeting.
"And what are you going to re- Sigma.
As the point system will be used member to do while you are home?
DEADLINE
to determine the winning class, Of course you’re going to run down
The deadline for organizations to
the
street
to
see
Mrs.
Elder,
who
games and contests will be held for
sponsor a Pin -Up Boy is November
the most part of the evening. The bakes those cookies to send you 29, at which time the name of the
every
once
in
a
while;
and
you’re
mixer will be held in the Student
candidate and organization must be
Union, November 30 from 7:30 to going down to the corner cream- handed into the Publications office.
ery
where
the
gang
congregates
af10:30 p. m. The price will be 15
The rules for the contest are that
ter the show; and you’re going to
cents.
the candidate must be male, a
see all your friends; and you’re goSeniors and juniors will be idenmember igt elm Associated Students
ing to eat turkey and dressing till
tified by gold and white name
of San Jose state allege, and must
you’ve -had- enough to hold you
plates. The seniors will wear the
have
an entry /1111111, In by Decemuntil Christmas.
gold, the juniors, white.
ber I.
"And what else" That all imporDal=
tant job that you must not forget
The winner Of tie contest will be
There will be 4 meeting of the should be squeezed into your Sche- announced__at the Sitter 41ankile1Uit.
juntor-aso-sente-t Mali; -conunittees dule some place. . Collect the fam- will pick a pin-up, girl at that thus.
Wednesday-a 12:84) in the Student ily’s discarded-seeks-tor.-tha-cur. and will also have his picture-sent
Union.
The refreshment, games, rent P. E. Majors drive for Soaks to any branch of the women’s serand entertainment committees are for Dolls!"
vices he chooses
This is the message of Davona
especially asked to come. They
Method of voting has not yet
should have all their plans made Williams, chaii;man of the drive, been determined but will probably
by that time, and will be asked to to all studenn going home over be announced Wednesday after the
give a report of what the games, the Thanksgiving holidays.
junior council meeting.
She requests that any and all
contests, and entertainment will be.
socks be salvaged from the bottom
drawers, the rag -bag, the closets
and cubbyholes, and be placed in
COMITTEES
Junior committee heads are: the boxes in Dean Helen Dimmick’s
Chairman Dorothy Sayles; decora- office, in the Women’s gym, and in
tions, Rae Kiasson; entertainment, front of the Morris Dailey.
The socks will be made into dolls
Clinton St. John; refreshments,
Jeanne Arrants; tickets, Bruce by the P. E. Majors, sponsored by
Ken Coleman, Spartan Daily adDuke, and publicity, Lorraine Glos. the A.W.S., and will be sent to vertising and business manager, is
The senior committee heads are: children in Europe for playthings. under observation at the University
Jeannette Abbott and Phil Sykes, They also will be used by young- of California hospital in San Franco-chairmen; entertainment, Lois sters who have injured hands as cisco, according to information isBohnett; refreshments, Barbara strengthening exercises, declares sued by Miss Margaret Twornbly,
Healy; publicity, Wilma Sabeiman. the chairman.
head of the Health department.
To help the co-chairmen of the
A special thermometer has been
Ken was taken ill last week and
seniors will be Winifred Peterson made by Felix Jones, and has been sent to the Health cottage. Upon
and Jeanne Wright. Gerry Rey- placed outside Ilean Paul Pitman’s examination he was sent to the
nolds will be in charge of the office. On it will be recorded the U.C. hospital and placed under obgames. Jewell Abbott and Jane El- daily progress of the drive, which servation. How long he will relen Curry were appointed for the is expected to go over the top with main there is indefinite at the pres_
clean-up duties, and Elma Pierni is the contributions of. students re- ent time.
in charge of sending invitations to turning from Thanksgiving holiEvelyn. farmer Spartan
the prospective patrons and patron- days laden with discarded socks, ac- co-ed, is keeping him informed on
esses of the mixer.
cording to (’hairman Williams.
the campus doings and he is also
receiving the Spartan Daily.
Having served in the capacity of
commander-in -chief of the recent
War Chest drive, Ken Coleman is
active in student affairs, and is also a member of the Studerituncil.
The annual Phelan literary con- been published in "El Portal," but
"His absence from the Spartan
test offered to San Jose State col- this publication has been disconDaily staff is regretted by students
lege students began in 1933. It was tinued for the duration. However,
as well as the Daily staff, and it is
made possible by the bequest of prize winning articles during the
hoped that he will be back with us
$10,000 to San Jose State college by war time will be kept on file in the
soon," stated Editor Wilma Sabelthe late Senator James D. Phelan. English department, anticipating
man.
The money available for awards is resumption of a similar publication
the interest received annually from after the war, in which they will
this bequest.
be included.
JUDGES
Senator Phelan had a deep interKappa Phis Methodist Women’s
est in creative writing, particularly
There are three judges for each
in poetry, and he made this bequest division of the contest, appointed society, Dad and Daughter banquet
to the college to insure a continued by Dr. Raymond Barry, English will be held tonight at 6:30 o’clock.
stimulus to students in creative department head. The judges re- The affair is to be semi-formal and
serve the right to refuse the prize will be held in the court at
writing.
in any division should Use material O’Briens.
EL PORTAL
The Dad and Daughter banquet
Since 1933, the prise winning entered not be of sufficient quality
is an annual event for Kappa Phi.
contributions in each division have to warrant a prize.

Ken Coleman
Hospitalized At
San Francisco

Annual Literary Contest Sponsored
By Bequest Of Late Senator Phelan

Kappa Phis
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JUST ONE MORE?

Don’t be the straw that will break the camel’s backl
In spite of the fact that OPA officials expect a major breakdown of the Pacific coast transportation system and that over
50.000 automobiles are put aside each month in the nation because of the tire and gasoline shortage, already over-loaded
buses and trains will be required to carry more passengers
during the coming holidays.
Going home during the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays is a pretty deep-rooted tradition with university students.
This editorial isn’t against this practice. It is, however, against
unnecessary travel.
If you are going home during the holidays, arrange for a
ride with someone who is driving your way. If you have an
automobile, carry an extra passenger.
Remember, as more and more passengers ride the buses
and the trains, the peak capacity is being readusd..-It Will bar
take Oiselast passenger -ffi br.ak down the lransportation.
Don’t be that one.
DON’T BE THE STRAW THAT BREAKS THE CAMEL’S
--Waite.
BACKI

OFF WASHINGTON SQUARE

Received the following letter
from another fan who refuses to
reveal his name: (Looks like I’m
the center of a lot of on-(’ampus
and off-campus intrigue.)
"Dear Bee: I have long been an
enthusiastic and devoted admirer
of your column, which is the first
thing in the paper I read. It scintillates with sapience (thanks, but
what is it?), bubbles with brilliance (oh, I see the light), and
warbles with wit and wisdom (on key or off-key?).
"Now that I have buttered you
up sufficiently (Hm! Trying to
make points, huh?), I can get to
the subject of my letter. How ran
a young man (how young?)short,
light, and ugly, of course(well, I
like blondsNavy or Army?) who
is occasionally in San Jose meet
some of these WOMB of yours who
are panting for male company?
(Drooling is the word.) How, in
fart, if he aspired so high, could
he meet YOU? (Phone number
Columbia 5787W. If a man answers,
good!!)
"I write to you on this matter
because, first of all, a columnist always like to know he has a reader,
because you are one of the people
I want to meet (the feeling is mutual), and because Thrust and
Parry requires that letters be signed, whereas I wish to be known
simply as (The Mysterious) Mr.
X."
P.S.: Apparently Mysterious
is from Berkeley. That makes it
even more mysterious.
Now my curiosity really is aroused. A freshman teat lover who
won’t sign his name even to personal letters, and then Mysterious.
If any Giumna Phi sees as. going
around in circles, it’s not because
of anything THEY said. Even Bob
Nerell with his Thrust and Parry
can’t rile me in this condition. Agnew, here I come.
Since I plugged Ray. Wright and
his jive column, and got away with
it, maybe I can sneak this one in:
Haye you met the Spartan Daily
sponsored Pin-Up Boy? His name’s
Bob Popp, you know. He has a
marvelous sense of humor, which

FRANCIS 6. STOFFELS
4 Editor’s note: The following
column was written by an ex student and chief justice of the
San Jose State college Student
Court, Francis Stoffels. He is
now on furlough, having completed administration cleri cal

training with the Army Air
Forces at Fort Logan, Colorado.
In September, 1942, a new part
of the student government was organized; one which, during the
course of -three quarters, showed
great promise . . . the Student
Court of San Jose State college.
As member of this first Student Court, I was able to participate in the decisions of the Court
(luring its first three quarters. In
that period we handled several
cases involving both constitutional
and personal questions.
In addition to this, the Court acted in an advisory capacity to the
Student Council on certain constitutional matters. As a result of the
close cooperation with both the

Council and the Adritinistrati,n
the Court had a success/Ed year.
Now, with a greatly changed student body, we see the Court still an
integral part of the student goxernment. Although no important
cases have appeared as yet this
year, it is probably a good sign. .
the students and organizations under the Associated Students are no
doubt "on the beam" and obeying
all the student body rules.
However, even if this situation
persists, the Court can continue to
be of value to the student body this
year by continuing to advise the
Student Council on constitutional
matters, and by being represented
on student body committee* such
as those to revise the constitution
and by-laws of the Associated Students.
It’s certainly great to be back for
a brief glimpse of my old Alma Mater, and it’s a privilege to be per.
mitted to write this article.
You are doing a great job on
your paper, and in your student
government.
Spartans, carry on!

I know to meet sailors. Even it
most of ’em are too young. Sonic times we try to kid ourselves into
thinking we’re doing it solely for
the boys; but you can bet we’re
glad to have facilities for putting
on dances six nights out of seven.
And we’re trying to get some sort
of Sunday entertainment organized-,
too. Might as well make the recDigressing slightly from my ord complete.
S
usual style, I’d like to extend some
Certain cracks in the campus
Personal tributes to the ISO Victory girls for the fine job they’re poll, while offering publicity (of a
doing to provide recreation for sort) are nevertheless not to be
"base-weary" servicemen.
taken sitting down. So Jack "GamAt the conference Sunday outsid- ma Phi" Reiserer, you like to razz
ers offered great encouragement to me. 0. K., chum, but don’t forget -these students-business women who there’s nothing more painfully
are- Instrumental-In--makingSan
IngTrig-Thifnis blIFIXrieg by -Bees.
Jose known as the "Hospitality Beware, comrade. You are first on.
City." It’s something to be proud my purge list. There may be a
of, and I think that’s how we feel. reversal in that age-old practice of
Well, more power to them.
insect extermination. Could be a
Of course, too, there’s the girl’s certain bee may resort to a little
side of the question.
I’m a Vic- exterminating of its own. How
tory girl. That’s the easiest way
(Continued on page 4)
he very often exerts literarily; he’s
cute too, and rugged! He plays on
the water polo team; he’s a boogie
enthusiast and listens regularly to
the State Session of Lower Basin
street. Rumor has it that he’s a
crackerjack jitterbug. His only defect is that he isn’t Navy.
But
that’s a personal opinion, of course.

By LORRAiNE GLOB

university informed his history
class NOT to get married this semester.
The reason?
Because, he says, it makes it too
inconvenient for the reader to
change names in the recordsregistrar gets griped too.
So the pretty co-eds of the university should become old maids
because of one professor.
*
Maybe this professor has been
University of California celebrat- reading the Cal Pelly which claims
ed Homecoming recently. They ran a women’s college is an institution
a campaign for a ruler of the event of yearning.
and asked Frank Sinatra to pick
the winner. Kind of a turn-about
The University of Kentucky is
having Frank swooning over a wo(Continued on page 3)
man for a change.
SMIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIMI1111311111111111111111Inells
By LORRAINE GLOS
"Men at Chico State college are
learning the art of self-defense,"
they claim, "as in the armed forces,
boxing is required and since the
course is open to all men, they
should take advantage of it."
They added "It will certainly
come in handy when they get in
the service."
So we’ve heard tell

Fourteen seniors of Washington
State college were honored when
chosen to have their names appear
in the all -college book of fame
Who’s Who in American Colleges
and Universities. One of the 14
chosen is from California

READER’S DIGEST
only 15c
GET YOURS EARLY
HERE

University of California seems to
do their activities in reverse. In
screaming headlines of the Daily
Californian were the words "300
Women Needed for Dance." It
seems they gave a dance for the
Sea Liens last Saturday night, the
Coast Guard team who, incidentally, beat Cal In the afternoon, and
had write-ups in the Daily for
about a week before the dance.
One little sentence In very small
print and at the bottom of one edition of the Daily ()al should have
been enough to make all 800 co-eds
attend the dance and it probably
C
A certain Iiridlissor in a certain

NOV. 25

Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown you here
\\\

1

... a way to say "We are friends" to the Chinese
China knew Coca-Cola before the war. Where Coca-Cola is on hand
today, to Chinese and Yank alike, Have a "Cake" are welcome
words. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands for the pause that
inrsbes,has become a symbol of good will.

Plastic-Ring Notebooks
Here
Binder Paper, etc.
If you go further than your
Spartan Shopyou’re going
too far!
your

SPARTAN SHOP
Student ’Union

ROTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY as
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.

"Coke" si Coca-Cola
lie natural for popular names
to !Require friendly abbrevis.
hear
done. That’s why
C_ocel-C.ola called "Coke".

r.
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Dear Thrust and Parry:
Well San Jose State has finally
had a football game, and congratulations are in order for the well organized freshman team that won
It.
But is there any reason that this
should have been the only game of
the whole year? The authorities
may have banned the intercollegiate sport, but we here at State
should do everything possible to
preserve at least a semblance of
the interest of former years.
How about getting together a
group, you fellows who want to
keep football alive on the State
campus. Let’s form a "Pigskinner’s
society," and the Eleventh street
gang, all four or five of us who
practice every Monday afternoon
on the San Carlos turf, hereby invite you and all fellows interested
show up after 1 o’clock in some
scrimmage.
Dave
Webster
Robert Mitchell
Robert Huck
Al Gutfeld
Harold Hyman
Editor’s Comment:
Well, BOYS, it’s about time that
you let your love for State’s forgotten sport get the best of you.
But don’t you think that it’s a little
late for that love to crop up?
By the time you start the ball
rolling, we will have returned from
our Thanksgiving trips to the old
-homestead and most-of will have to
be reminded all over again that
there are still a few enthusiastic
men left on the campus who wish
to keep the spirit alive; well, at
least until basketball season.
Bet you don’t go through with it.
Bet you don’t. Well, bet you, anyhow.
BUT, if you do, here is a suggestion: How about noon hour scrim_These would probably
mages!
prove to be more suocesatnitor
your Spartan co-eds. with a little
1111111ince publicity, could conveniently perch themselves along the
sidelines on ,the San Carlos turf
while you played to your hearts’
content and they ate their lunches.
*

Dear Thrust and Parry:
First I’d like to say hello to Bee
Laurence and "glad to see you
back on the Daily." Then congrats
on the beautiful (!) column in November 2 issue of ye ol’ Spartan
Daily. It, no doubt, was a masterpiece of journalism and was
"great" reading so pardon me if I
sayyour viewpoint of fraternal
life is distorted--especially pledging.
Quite naturally fraternities have
changed a great deal in the past
year with the loss of manpower in
every college. Many colleges, much
larger than State, have been forced
to discontinue fraternal functions
because of the lack of men. Yet
why should those men who are not
in the "service" be denied the fellowship and brotherhood of (rats?
Looking at it seriously, Bee, I think
you’ll agree that it’s the duty of
each fraternity to try to carry on
its work. Fraternity life has its
place on every campus, in war as
in peace.
Naturally Pm a strong supporter
of college Ira* being a member of
one during my years at Mtit MY
fraternal affiliation did me a great
deal of good and I was unable to
find any resemblance between your

THERAPY CLINIC
CASES DISCUSSED

Miss Mary Rlxford, registered
occupational therapist from the
Langley-Porter Clinic in San Francisco, addressed occupational therapy classes recently.
Discussing details of cases in
the clinic Miss Rixford spoke on
theory of treatment, and limits of
occupational therapy. The LangleyPorter Clinic handles a very small
number of patients for experimental work With psychopatC-

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
description of college fraternities
and my fraternity years. Perhaps
you are speaking of off-campus fraternities or high school clubs. None
of the S.J.S. organizations, I believe, indulge in the practices you
spoke ofat least not to my knowledge. Perhaps "I didn’t get around
enough to see the light" as you apparently did, Bee.
Yours for bigger and better fraternities,
Bob Nerell,
Pvt. IT.S.M.C..R

Knowledge of fraternity life is
not necessarily restricted to (rat
members. Rumors most of which
turn out to be true float around
indiscriminately during pledge season, and pledges themselves are
quite free in discussing their experiences while in that fraternal
Category when members of full
standing are not around.
Whereas our friend Bob Nerell
might have escaped the rigors
through which the hypothetical
pledge suggested by Bee Laurence
in one of her recent columns went,
that is no indication that such
things do not exist.
The account might have been exaggerated slightly for humorous effect, hut we feel that Miss Laurence was justified--in- her statements since she has been around
college long enough to know sonicthing even of fraternity background.
We have ifonM6411irtith1rit7
that the remarks incorporated in
her coumn were based on actual
fact, and not mere "rumors," and
any number of (rat members would
be willing to testify in her behalf
if they would admit their pledging
experiences.
The APO’s used to stand their
pledges behind an egg-throwing
booth at Spardi Gras. But good
sports as they were, none seemed
to resent it. They also had to wash
dishes and shine shoes of other
members.
War or peace, fraternities will
continue; and instilled in all potential members will be the willingness on their part to undergo "undesirable" treatment from other
members. It is this ability to "take
it" that makes American youth the
cream of the crop, whether or not
t hey are fraternally connected.

Galatea Creator
Asks For Photos
By SIIIIRLEV MARSHALL
Galatea is lost to posterity! _
She is a statue made by Mildred
Brown of the Art department, and
has been in nian exhibits on campus. She was too large to cast
in plaster, and no other method
is available on campus.
"She can be resurrected," says
Miss Brown, "for some of the photography students took many pictures of her last year." The problem of course is to find one of
those students.
Miss Brown tried to save her
long enough to get a snap shot of
the statue, but she could not get
any film.
If any one has either the photograph or film, and would be willing
to part with such, please leave
them in the Art office. "More than
one pose is desired, so don’t hold
out even the poorest snap," pleads
Miss Brown.

GLOS COLUMN
(Continued from Page 2)
holding its annual Sadie Hawkins’
day. It is run exactly like the one
Little Abner is always trying to
run away from every year. The
men of the college (they have service-men on campus tool are practicing all their tactics before the
final day arrives. Some of the soldiers claim They are going to wear
G.I. shoes to slow them down. One
claimed he bought a box of Kleenex and is dropping his handkerchiefs all around the Kentucky
campus. Another claims he NOW
returns whistles.
Probably the emphasis on "now"
means that before he did the whistling.

Special English Courses Scheduled
To Be Offered In Winter Quarter

Special courses to be offered by the English department in
the winter quarter were announced yesterday by Dr. Raymond
Barry, department head.
The radio writing class is open to students who have completed their freshman composition and who give evidence of
serious interest in radio broadcasting or in creative writing.

More Openings At
Placement Office
Than Applicants
The Placement office has more
calls for office workers than they
are able to fill, stated Miss Doris
Barbarez.
"There is an urgent need now
for -applicants to register in the
Placement office, especially commerce majors who are December
graduates."
The available jobs are open to
both two-year and four-year students, and also those who had business training in high school and
some actual experience in office
work since that time.
Calls for typists, secretaries,
bookkeepers and accountants are
being received regularly, Miss Barbary’ said.
PAN AMERICAN LEAGUE
MEMBERSATTENTION
Today our meeting will be held
at Miss Ilinze’s home. 23 South
77th ’Street at 7:30. If unable to
obtain transportation, meet in
front of the Student Union at 7.
Meeting of Senior Council at 12
in Room 53.
Betty Buckley.

as the Gremlins because -of their
small size, and consistently are
Can’t help feeling sorry for a called to mess formations last
certain squadron stationed at San "probably on the assumption that
Antonio, Texas. They are known they don’t base much to fill up."
*
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SCRIPTS
This is a laboratory course in the
writing and criticism of dramatic
scripts, the objective being to produce plays suitable for production.
The plays are cast, read over the
microphone and then subjected to
critical analysis by the audience.
Scripts which contain sufficient
merit will be made available to
KSJS, the Radio Speaking club, for
production on the San Jose State
hour over KSAN on Thursdays as
5:15 p. m.
()ONDU(’TOR
This course is conducted by Mrs.
Florence Bryant, and is known as
Speech 120, Radio Writing, 3 units,
T-Th, 11-12.
Other activities of the class include trips to San Francisco radio
stations and the sponsoring of visiting_ speakers from the radio profession. Recent speakers who have
visited the Radio writing class are
Hal Burdick of the Cardinet candy
hour and Jennings Pierce of NBC.
SPECIAL COURSES
l’he --(Wei: special courses are,
tentatively: English 117, "Browning," at 11, MWF, instructor, Shephard; English 152, "Elizabethan
Period exclusive of Shakespeare,"
10, MWF, instructor, Pearson;
English 160, "Modern Literary Criticism," 2 MWF, instructor, Rideout; English 143, ’Milton," 1 MWF,
instructor, Miller; English 171-A,
"Literature and Human Values," at
8 T-Tk-instr uctor Bogosian.

.

V

.
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GOBBLER HOP IS
USO DANCE THEME
The "Gobbler Hop" will be the
theme of the Thanksgiving night
dance given by the college USO
girls this Thursday from 7:30 to
11 o’clock.
The dance will be held in the
Student Union which will be decorated with maps of the 48 states,
where the service men attending
will sign their names to the map of
their native state.
There will be a variety of games,
both group and individual.
Members of the "Gobbler Hop."
committee are Jean Stratton,
chairman; Shirley Firbers, decorations; and refreshments, consisting
of cider and doughnuts, will be in
charge of the Soroptomist club.
meeting of the
There will be
Social Affairs committee today at
4 o’clock in the Student Union.
Bring suggestions of designs for
Christmas cards.
Beverlee Greer, chairman.

Secretary of Student Council is Mary Lou Montgomery
The Student Council as you know, governs campus activity
-With a speed ads like lightning
fnd ibis girl writing
And the minutes, upon demand
She brings forth in neat shorthand.

11

---THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS
Pumpkin Pie
Fruit Cakes
Mince Pie
Pudding
Plum

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSIT?,’ Y.W.C.A.

And here’s council for you in a collarless suit. It’s
tailored, of closely woven rayon. A ready mixer in
menswear grey.
Sizes 12 - 20

$16.95

Add this crisp, short sleeved, cotton broadcloth
shirt to any costume.
u
Sizes 34 - 38

$1.65

SPORTSWEAR, SECOND FLOOR

PlitST, SAN CARI
BALLARD 8600
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SPARTANS-IN THE SERVICE KAPPA SIGMA LEVI Victory Girls Receive High Praise
FORMED BY CO-OP

By MD WAITE
Doug Curry, ex-Spartan
councilman, has left for overseas
duty. Pvt. Curry left school in
Pvt.

Originating this quarter is a new
organization, Kappa Sigma Levi.
The members are residents of the

April with the ER(’ and spent most
of his training period at Fort Warren, Wyoming.

Mary George Co-op house.

Marine Corporal Ray Jones, husband of A.W.A. proxy Bobbie Jones
and former Spartan, is now stationed "somewhere in the Pacific."
Jack Edmund Onyett, speech and
psychology graduate with last
June’s class, has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the Marine Corps, it was learned this week.
He received his bars at Quantico,
Virginia, on November 17, after
completing four months of basic
training as an officer candidate.
Lieut. Onyett is now attending
reserve officers’ class at Quantico
and will receive 10 additional
weeks of advanced instructions before assignment to a specialists’
school or field unit for final precombat training.
He was called to active duty with
the leathernecks last July.
A member of Sigma Gamma
Omega, he played varsity baseball
and football.
We just got a swell letter this
morning from former Spartan Milton Grasse) who has been recently
transferred from Buckley Field,
Denver, Colorado, to a college
training detachment at Caldwell.
Idaho.
Milt says that he enjoys the
Daily immensely. His new address
is: A/S Milton Grassell 19089952,
311th College Training Detachment, Caldwell, Idaho. 43-C-156.
Lee Clark, brother of Elwood
Clark who is taking Navy training
Ai POW Tech, pitched his house to
second place In the intramural
basebileague among the eat -V
Wars at U.C.L.A. He is also playing end on the football team.
Lee and Elwood played for the
Grant Pass, Oregon, High school
team that won the state championship. They were known as the slugging Clark brothers. Lee was later
dubbed Buzz Clark by the California Bruin in writing up his pitching exploits.
We heard from Marine Pvt. E.
D. Jelsick today ludo. Ile is at

buzzin’

JACK ONVETT
Parris Island, South Carolina, and
he says:
"I am a long ways from San Jose
State but wish very much to receive the news that the Spartan
Daily can give to a fellow.
"It would be very much appreciated if you could send Me the
Daily."
The letter was received by Dail)
Editor Willie Sabelman.
Cadet Robert Edward Muldoon
recently reported to Greenwood
Army Field as a student in basic
flight training.
Cadet Muldoon has a twin brother who is also an aviation cadet,
and his father is a retired Army officer. He was accepted as aviation
cadet at San Francisco on January
28, 1943.
"I want to take this opportunity to thank you and the Spartan
Daily staff for -doing such a great
job in keeping the paper going and
In sendinrIrto the servicemen wh
are ex-Staters," says Robert Hill a
U. S. Naval pre-flight student at
Poly Tech.
This is another of the many fine
letters that have been received by
Wilma Sake man from appreciative
Spartans in the service.

By BEE LAURENCE
Warm encouragement and heart-felt praise were offered
USO Victory girls of San Jose by both the Army and Navy at
the second annual conference of the group Sunday at the San
Jose Women’s club.
Members of the organization were congratulated for their
fine work in providing recreation for soldiers, sailors, and marines on leave, and it is because of this work that San Jose has
become known as the -Hospitality City."

The first officers of the organization are Bee Ballard, president;
Mary Wattles, secretary -treasurer;
and Barney Barnard and Davona
Williams, publicity managers. Advisors for ihe group are Miss Viola
Palmer of the Registrar’s office
San Jose’s fame as a good liberty
and Mrs. "M" Bull, house mother town has traveled far. The Amerof Mary George."
ican Magazine, Reader’s Digest
The rushing season started with and numerous other publications
a formal tea and ended with the have paid tribute to this hospitalformal initiation, Friday, Novem- ity. San Jose has also received
recognition through a national raber 19 at the Mary George co-op.
Other members are Helen Jacob- dio broadcast.
son, D. J. Henderson, Jean Foland,
Not content with resting on peat
Winnie Peterson, Jewell Haddock. laurels. 250 members of the Victory
Marge Drone, Kathy Bull, Evelyn girls gathered Sunday to work out
Flora, Dorothy Dayles, Dorothy new and better ideas for maintainMartin, Betty Mans, Eleanor Budi- ing their hospitality, for making
selich, "Penny" Wedde and Mary the dances and parties given for
Hooton.
servicemen even more successful
Two mascots for Kappa Sigma than they have been in the past.
Levi are Fifi the dog, and Bobbins,
With tne warm praise of Lt.
the cat.
Lauren Miller, former Spartan, and
They have adopted for their lat- Lt. M. Foss Narum, recreation and
est fashion the "rugged" plaid welfare officer, still ringing in
shirts and levies. "The members their ears, the group dispersed into
are patriotic in their dress as well six sections, each under the superas in their purposes," states pub- vision of a discussion leader, to
licity manager Davona Williams.
map out new ideas to be incorporFor their first on campus activ- ated in their work toward another
ity they chose to sponsor a pin-up successful year of activities.
boy, Bob Popp.
They talked of having more sport
nights to relieve the monotony (if
Attention KAPPA’S! Important there is such) of continuous dancmeeting at the Catholic Women’s ing. They felt that the servicemen
Center tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
enjoyed swimming, basketball, volleyball, and ping pohg just as much
The junior college was a "dollar as (lancing; and opportunities for
a year" institution during its first them to participate in such games
year. The state gave it just that should be arranged. More and origmuch to start on. In the second inal mixers were suggested to help
year, however, the J. C. was In getting dances started and makawarded $3,000. (J. C. appropria- ing military visitors feel welcome.
tions are made according to aver- Open house on Sundays was sugage daily attendance.)
----r com-

plete. The women now sponsor six
dances week at various halls, and
some sort of entertainment for
Sundays is felt desirable.
In recognition of the fine services of individual members of the
group, USO pins were awarded to
Miss Edna Pearce, dance chairman.
- Spartanettes and former San
Jose State college women students
who merited these pins were Elaine
Abbott, Nan Advokat, Audrey
Batchelor, Norma Bailey, Marjory
Baker, Shirley Barr, Beverly Bigger, chairman of the Victory girls;
Gerry Boitano, Betty Brown, Mary
Cleary, Jean Craft, Jacqueline
Dove, Ardath Dutcher, Mrs. Bertha
Duarte, Audrey Fisher, Lois Foster, Betty Grass, Marilyn Huffhines, Mary Racer, Betty Anne
Kelly, Barbara Kurz, Dadie McNeill, Dona McNeill, Lenore Norona, Jean Ohmert, Norma (listed,
Frances Palmtag, Hazel Palnitag,
Mrs. Edith Pate, Eileen Phifer,
Dorothy Pyle, Dorothy Ryan, Alva
Stout, Gene Stratton, Virginia
Toste, Laura Tower, (lementina
Vaz and Edna White. Many business women were awarded pins,
too.
San Jose State college faculty
members who were awarded pins
in recognition of their services
were Dean of Women Helen Dimmick; her assistant, Mrs. Izetta
Piita, and Mrs. Sarah-Wilson,.
iP.n_dertment.

THIS YEAR BUY PRACTICAL GIFTS

Lookin6 Back
Ben Winkelman, Spartan football
coach in 1940 and ’41, is now a
major in the Army Air Corps.

In 1934 the library was closed in
(Continued from page 2)
the
evening for a period because
nice
the
all
after
And
about that?
things I said about you! I’ll have students had used evening hours
our favorite printer Jimmie spell for "social meeting."
your name wrong sometime if you
There are more than 60 varieties
don’t crackwise in another direcof trees and shrubs on the campus.
tion.
And, Lee Ross, reading my colSan Jose State college is the oldumn is your favorite pastim
est
teacher-training institution in
that
fact
the
comrade,
huh? Well,
you even acknowledge its existence the west.
in ample proof that you have it on
Spartan Daily had a near case of
your mind. Could it be that you
libel
in 1934, when a sentence
publicity
I
the
about
are worried
am giving youfree for nothing! meant to read "No bespectacled
But then you’ll have to admit I bookworm is Maurine Jones"
raised your organization from the came out "No respectable bookThe
ranks of the common. Why, the worm is Maurine Jones."
Gamma Phi’s are on everyone’s Daily hastened to correct the prooftongue these days. No telling what reader’s folly, assuring readers that
Miss Jones was eminently respecpeople are sayingbut then).
table and NOT a bookworm.
Maybe I’d better acknowledge
the Beta Chi’s too. I understand
Buck Hay has shaved at last. And
I thought another man had enrolled at State! I should have known
there weren’t any more available
I can dream, can’t I.
If I don’t watch out, this column
will develop into a gossip grind
one of my pet antipathies. Buck
Hay shaving, etc. All I need is a
"who was the certain blond who
was flirting with a certain brunet
at a ceitain place" to make it complete. But then, there’s nobody for
blondes to flirt with around here,
so that’s out too. Oh, well, maybe
there’s something in Berkeley. flow
about that, Mysterious?

For Aiding Service Men On Leave

San
once had two
Jose State
Homecoming daysone in the fall,
termed "Grand Rally Day" and the
traditional June reunion.

111.11PNIMIIPMIMIPNIP1111,91V11.111199110

Arrow Shirts
Inter-Woven Sox
Wembly Ties

$2.24
45c - $1.00
$1.00

Arrow Handkerchiefs.. $1.00 box
Hickok Belts

$1.00 - $2.50

Hickok Suspenders .. $1.00 -$1.50
Rabbor Robes
Evans Slippers

$10.95
$2.95 - $5.50

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL
OLD FASHIONED
PUMPKIN PIES

30c
40c 50c
Montgomery Pie Shop
7 S. Fourth

liii

2101 J

11119911~11,4111,1111119111111111Tirlirill,

JSWilhiams
South 7frst Street.
QQ7-%.93

